In 1928, newer six cylinder engines only ten fires took place in Fultontown. In the same month in 1932, there were four more fires. During the month of February and March, 311 Elade nor, now known as the old hotel burst into flames. According to the records, the burns for 1930 were a total of 73, compared to the numerous "drifting advertising" initiated upon Fulton merchants by thrifty and pasty. We have helped to accomplish, but might be profitable for us by so considering them to enable us to stop advertising in one that next may be more profit.

One as individuals, we cannot help but feel that the abstract must be on an average. This community can be made better, if we resolve to cooperate with others to make it as popular, as the numerous "so-called advertising" on promoting some plan by which it is to serve. The olden days will be more convenient at home than at the hotel. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Smith of Clayville, are guests of Mrs. Lena Smith Hicks. age 29, born in Milford, Tenn., and her daughter Walker and Mrs. D. A. Shimp. have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregory and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Smith of Clayville. Mr. and Mrs. Roper Roundtree of Levisa will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roper Roundtree of Elmore, for Christmas and New Year's holidays, for Christmas and New Year's holidays. Mrs. Lena Smith Hicks, age 29, born in Milford, Tenn., has been quite ill.

Although there is now a plan underway for the employment of workmen, the CCC camps in Cumberland and Kentucky, Corinth, Miss., have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregory and Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Smith of Clayville. Mr. and Mrs. Roper Roundtree of Levisa will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roper Roundtree of Elmore, for Christmas and New Year's holidays, for Christmas and New Year's holidays. Mrs. Lena Smith Hicks, age 29, born in Milford, Tenn., has been quite ill.
SATURDAY SPECIALS at HARDYS Cash Gro. Pho. 100

Long Horn Cream Cheese 1 lb. 14c
Imp. Roquefort Cheese pk. 12c
Kraft Cheese lb. 18c
Pure Land 2 lb. carton 15c
Heil's Prinell Break Bacon 141-2
Heil's Shan, Picnic 5lbs. abw 1lb.11c
Country Saus. good to lb. 11c
Navy Beans
Eggs fresh yard 15c
Sugar 10 lbs. Granulated.

Prices slashed 15c On Many Household Electric Appliances

DIED Santa Claus forget to delay you

Prices slashed 15c on many household electric appliances you had set your heart upon for Christmas, and you are getting nowhere with him.

for Eighty Years

C. R. Collins says:

The end of another year requires it necessary to change the Lights in the lamp which serve to guide the citizens of Fulton through the night. For the first time in forty years, the citizens of Fulton, especially the older generation, must be on the watch for the possibility of losing their way in the night after the old lamps are removed. This necessity arises from the fact that the old lamps have been found to be inefficient and dangerous, and it is necessary to replace them with more modern and efficient ones.

For the present, the citizens are urged to take all necessary precautions to safeguard themselves and their property against possible accidents that may result from the use of these old lamps.

C. R. COLLINS

FULTON COUNTY NEWS

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1917

ARTICLES 15c

EDITORIAL

A FAMILY CELEBRATION

Walter Scott, who has served the town for a number of years, was born on January 8th, 1917.

SOMETHING NEW...means More Comfort

Put Every Drop of Space To Work

Highly efficient air conditioning is now available in a variety of models to suit any home or office. From small units for individual rooms to large central systems for entire buildings, there is a model to fit every need.

These units not only provide a comfortable and healthy environment, but also save energy, reducing heating and cooling costs. They are designed for easy installation and maintenance, ensuring long-lasting performance.

FRIEDRICH-CEIN LUMBER COMPANY

Pho. 33

L. A. Downes says:

It is time to consider the necessity of changing the old lamps in our town.

The old lamps have been in service for a number of years, and it is now time to replace them with more modern and efficient ones. The new lamps will not only provide better illumination, but also be safer for the citizens of our town.

The citizens are urged to support this initiative and contribute to the purchase of the new lamps.

L. A. DOWNES

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

A New Room...

The energy crisis continues to escalate prices and strain resources, but there are ways to reduce energy consumption and cut costs. One effective strategy is to convert unused space into productive areas.

By transforming a spare room into a productive area, you can save on heating and cooling costs and increase the functionality of your home. Consider setting up a home office, a spare bedroom, or a family room to optimize the use of space.

FRIEDRICH-CEIN LUMBER COMPANY

Pho. 33

Prices Slashed 15c On Many Household Electric Appliances

The prices of many household electric appliances have been slashed by 15c, making them more affordable and accessible to the public.

This reduction in prices is the result of increased competition among manufacturers, as well as technological advancements that have lowered production costs.

FRIEDRICH-CEIN LUMBER COMPANY

Pho. 33

AVERAGE COST OF ELECTRIC SERVICE

For Four Families

This table illustrates the average cost of electric service for four families in the area.

PRICES LOWERED

Our History

For Our Very Low Monthly Payment Plan

FRIEDRICH-CEIN LUMBER COMPANY

Pho. 33

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

Managers

E. C. HARDESTY
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NEW OFICIALS AT COURT HOUSE

Henry and Mrs. Holman live on the farm where he is located. The house and outbuildings were burned to the ground last Saturday night. The Holman family were away at the time of the fire, and the house was not insured. The value of the property was estimated at several thousand dollars. The fire was caused by a spark from a chimney. The Holman family are said to be very much distressed over the loss of their home and possessions.

The new officials have taken up their duties at the court house. The county officials are busy preparing for the new term of court, which will begin on Monday. The new term of court will extend for about six months, during which time the county officials will be busy with the business of the county.

TRADE DAYS CONTINUE THROUGH JAN.

Merchants of Fulton have joined in a drive for more business during 1934 and in so doing have extended the Regular Trade Days throughout the month of January. These Trade Days are backed with special inducements from the various merchants. There are four Trade Days during the month of January.

Saturday, Jan. 6
Saturday, Jan. 13
Saturday, Jan. 20
Saturday, Jan. 27

IT IS WISE...It Is Economical To Shop
In Fulton Don't Miss These Trade Days
SATURDAY NIGHT CLUB
On Carr-st there were thirty tables bet'club Saturday night at her 110111, Mrs. Crew, Mrs. Wilson won the club prise. Mrs. Tom Eulines of Oxford, guests.

TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
BUFFET DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lewis were specialist re:ord. Irritability, Nervous I.:digest, n, since this preporatiun was first to chance of helping you worth

AMBULANCE
Funeral Home
Fr. Coffee

HORN BEAK

OSTEOPATH
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cooper

WHY be NERVOUS
There's a lot of fun, laughter, joy and a lot of fun of the home. Why be nervous? You can have it all, laugh and be happy. Telephone service is end, and results in your family every day.

CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis

KROGER'S Bargains that Count
Prices Good Fri. Sat. January 5 and 6

Pickles
dill or sour qt. $1.00

Geletine Dessert
KIDNEY BEANS

Crackers $1.00 Box each 10c
Soup Tomato Barbra Ann 7 for 25c
Jewel Coffee 5 lb., bag 49c
Vegetable Soup 10c

Apples
Grimes Golden per doz. $1.00

Carrots large beh. 2 for 13c

U. S. 1b. 2c

Potatoes
bushel $1.35

Lard

bushel $1.25

Cheese Wls. full cream 1lb. 15c

Steady Frank

10c

Mackerel FRESH FISH 1 lb. 14c

Pig Tails

Mince Meat

Armour Star CENTER Cuts 36c

Whole or Half 1 lb. 13c